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LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS INTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

—Three weeks after ne was severely | pleaded guilty. Judge Langham set the
injured when he fell into the Buffalo Week of December 17th, for hearing of

] Cambria County Fair | testimony for hearing the degree ofpen at the
Grounds, finds Harry Van Cleve of

oudersport, continuing in a fair con- | ai ]

Sos re Memorial hospital, Johns- | slayer, pleaded not guilty, His case
town. Mr. Van Cleve is a trapping in- |Was continued until the December term

structor of the Pennsylvania State

Game Commission.

a patient at the Memorial hospital in
Johnstown, where he is suffering of a
fracture of the right arm and contus-
ions of the right hip and shoulder.
—Anthony Dluzansky, a former res-

ident of Patton, figured in an auto-
mobile wreck while on his way to De- |
troit, Mich. Several others were in the
car. None in the party was badly in-

jured.
—Barnesboro borough has been re-

districted into three election precincts.
—Mrs. Bert Messaros, aged 45, died

at her residence in Hastings Thursday
evening last at 6 o'clock following a
lingering illness of dropsy. She is sur-
vived by her husband and four chil-
dren. The funeral services were held
at nine o'clock on Monday morning in
St. Bernard's Cathdlic church and m-
terment was in the church cemetery.
—The Cambria County Council of

the American Legion Auxiliary will as-

semble at Gallitzin, today, Thursday,
when the regular business and social
program of the body will be carired
on. A number of ladies from Patton will

be in attendance.
—Nicholas Van, aged 7 years, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van, of Nanty-
Glo, has been admitted to the Memor- |
ial hospital at Johnstown, suffering of | féCéntly came from Europe, as been |
a fracture of the right leg. According to
the hospital report the child was play-
ing with a group of children when the
from an old automobile fell on him.

The child’s condition =3 regarded as
fairly good.
—Miss Mary Milchak, of Hastings,

and Joseph Martoria of Philadelphia,
were married in St. Bernard's Church
at Hastings last week. They will re
side in Philadelphia.

—When a piece of steel which Leo
Cronauer, of Portage, 55 years old, an
employee of the Sonman Shafe Coal
Mining Company, was pounding, broke
in two on Friday one section struck
him in the neck inflicting a severe in-
jury and causing the loss of much
blood. The accident occurred while Mr.
Cronauer was at work and he was ta-
ken to the Memorial hospital, but re-
turned to his home the same evening. |

—Peter Melynak, of Colver, aged 44,|
snstained a fracture of the back on
Wednesday of last week in a fall of |
rock while working in tl{> Ebensburg |
Coal Co. mine. His condition is regard- |
ed as serious. He is in a Johnstown|
hospital.

—Carmelina Mazeredo, a student at |
Mt. Aloysius academy, uz Cresson, hes
been admitted to the Mercy hospital
in Johnstown, following a knee injury.

—Miss Marie Frank and Vincent Il-
lig, both of Cambria township, were
united in marriage at the Holy Name
Catholic church in Ebensburg Tuesday
morning of last week.

—~Conviction on a charge of boot-
legging was ruled by Judge Patterson |
of the Blair county courts as suffi-
cient grounds to bar an alien from be-
coming an American citizen, two ap- |

plicants being refused. i
—Barnesboro citizens are planning |

for a big two-day Hallowe'en celebra-
tion.

DR. TURNBULL LEAVES
STATE HEALTH DEPT.

|
.

| BOYS PLEAD GUILTY
| TO MURDER CHARGE

{J
de

| ney, a farmer, living near Strongstown

murder.

| of court.

| The Nanty-Glo youths are alleged
; he fell down

|

to have struck Carney over the head
inured Sunusy>hen home, Jacob

|

With a blackjack, inflicting injuries
Pri married, of Gallitzin, is

|

that caused his death, May 7, two days
| after the attack, at the Memorial hos-
pital, Johnstown.

PRIESTS TRANSFERRED
IN ALTOONA DIOCESE

| The Rt. Rev. John J. McCort, bishop
of the Altoona diocese, announces the

| following appointments and transfers
lof diocesan priests occasioned by the
death recently of the Rt. Rev. Mons.
Thomas P. Smith, vicar general and
pastor of the Sacred Heart church at

| Altoona.

The Rev. Father Jerome L. McQuil-
lan, pastor of St. Brigid’s Church at
Lilly, succeeds Mons. Smith at the Sa-
cred Heart Church.

The Rev. Father Francis P. Coch-
{ran, of St. Patrick’s church, Spangler,
| becomes pastor of the Lilly church.
| The Rev. Father George Quinn, of
| St. Michael's church, St. Michael, suc-
ceeds Father Cochran at Spangler.

| The Rev. Father Joseph Carr of Re-
novo, becomes pastor at St. Michael.

| The Rev. Father Philip O'Donnell
| assistant pastor at Sacred Heart, Al-
| toona, becomes pastor at Renovo.

The Rev. Father Anthony Pryor, who

assigned as assistant pastor at the Im-
| maculate Conception church at Johns-
| town.

{LILLY MAN FATALLY
|

INJURED IN CRASH

One man was fatally injured and 2
Pittsburg residents were arrested at

| Cresson following a crash of a motor-
cycle and a truck at the Summit last
Friday evening.

Walter Maxwell, of Lilly, who. was
riding westbound on the motorcycle,
was taken to Cresson where he died a

| short time after ten o'clock in the of-
fice of a physician. Hss skull was frac-
tured and he suffered internal injur-
ies.

The truck and the motor cycle were
said to have been going in the same di-
rection according to members of the
state highway patrol who investigated |
the crash, aiMaxwell attempted to
pass an automobile operated by Irvin
J. Smithbower of Loretto, running in-
to the truck.

SURRENDER PERMIT OF
SOUTH FORK BREWERY

Two breweries of Western Pennsyl-
vania, operating under the jurisdiction
of Administrator John D. Pennington,
surrendered their permits and advised
the administrator they will discontinue
operation.

The breweries are operated at New
Kensington and South Fork.
The brewery at South Fork for the

past two years has been operating un-

They manufactured near beer.

For two years prior to that time the
brewery had been padlocked by the

the Volstead Act, it is claimed.
Officials of the brewery said that

When arrainged in criminal court at
Indiana on Friday 1iast, before Judge

. N. Langham on a charge of mur-
r, William Campbell and Millard

Mardis, two of the trio of Nanty-Glo
| youths accused of killing Frank Car-

Delmas Hartman, the other alleged
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|SCHWAB TO AID IN

Steel King Offers to Duplicate
Amount Raised by Citizens

and School Children.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Peary Memorial Associa-
tion held last Thursday at the Ebens-
burg Inn, Charles M. Schwab an-

buted by the citizens and school chil-
dren of the county, to the memorial

words, he will duplicate the amount
raised in Cambria ocunty for the Pea-
ry Memorial. M. D. Kittell, of Ebens-
burg, treasurer of the Memorial Com-
mittee, announced that, from the sch-
ool children of the county exclusive
of Johnstown, the amount raised was 

| dren contributed. This amount has been
raised during the past winter and
summer, due to the announcements
that were made at the Cambria Coun-
ty Teachers’ Institute last fall. It is

| expected that another drive will be
| made this fall and winter, among the
adult citizens of the county and that
when a total has been secured, that
Mr. Schwab will add a similar amount
{to the fund so that a suitable Memor-
|ial may be raised to the great Arctic
| explorer, at Cresson, where he was
{ born.

With all the interest that is being
| shown in the country +n the mammoth
| scientific expedition that Commander |
{Richard E. Bryd is heading into the
| Anaretic to make explorations around
[the South Pole, it is believed that the
| people in this, the county of Peary’s
| bir
| adequate equipment compared
| that used by Commander Bryd

lor from scores of ex
i

with
and

plorers through a

won out and broughs the great honor
| of being first at the North Pole to this

| quired is not great, the objective being
| about $15,000. Half of this Mr. Schwab
promises and believes that the $6,000
necessary to make thé memorial fund
reach this total, can be raised among

| the citizens of the county.
| The members of the executive com-
| mittee of the memorial fund are form-

try.
It was pointed ‘out that the sum re-!

| ulating plans for the coming drive to |
secure the amount so that work can be |

| started in the near iuture. All contri-

M. D. Kittell, at tie
Bank of Ebensburg.
—_—

ANDREW LANTZY, WELL KNOWN
HASTINGS MAN, SUCCUMBS

Funeral services for the late Andrew
Lantzy, of Hastings, wno died Monday
morning in the Windber hospital, fol-
lowing an operation, will be held at
9:30 o'clock this Thursaay morning in

tings. Interment in the cemetery at St.
Boniface will follow. Mr. Lantzy was a
retired coal operator and banker, and
it is expected that his funeral will be

 
| largely attended this morning. He was |
(well known all over this section of the
| county.
| Mr. Lantzy was sixty-nine years old
| and was a director of the First Nation-
|al Bank of Carrolltown, and of the Ha- {
| stings Bank. Surviving him are Mrs.|
| Lantzy and these brothers and sisters:

Philip| John Lantzy, of Nanty-Glo;
| Lantzy, of Masto, Iowa; Mrs. Simon P.{der a permit issued by the government, | Kline, of Carrolltown; Mrs. Michael
| Kline of Susquehanna township; Mrs.
Rachel Giggy, of Mame; Mrs. Charles
Bradford of Pittsburg; Mrs. Norbert|government for alleged infractions of | Meason of- Susquehanna township, and |

| Miss Emma Lantzy of Carnegie.

Andrew Lantzy was treasurer of the
|they had surrendered their permit to | Hastings School district. He was a| the government about two weeks ago. | member of the Elks, Eagles, Moose and| It was stated by one of the officers of | Travelers Protective Association.

Word has been received here of the
resignation of Dr. William C. Turn-
bull as deputy commissioner of health |
at Harrisburg, the reports stating that
Dr. Turnbull left his state position to
accept the superintendency of the Phil-
adelphia Municipal Hospital.

The founder and former director of|
the Cresson sanatorium, Dr. Turnbull,|
for many years, from its inception un- f
til after its completion, was identified |
with the Cresson institution, winning |
many friends in Cambria county, who
will be glad to hear of his advancement
in his chosen line. He severed his con-
nection with the Cresson sanatorium to
go to Harrisburg where he has made an
enviable record as deputy health com-
missioner.

Pror to assuming the directorate of
the sanatorium, Dr. Turnbull, who is a |
graduate of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, was connected with the health
clinics of the state department of heal-
th, and is considered an authority on
institutional health problems.

FUNERAL OF CLARK W. LOOMIS,
Funeral services for the late Clark W.

Loomis, a well known resident of Pat- |
ton, who died on Thursday morning of
last week, and brief notice of whose
death appeared in last week's Courier,
were held at Lock Haven on Sunday
afternoon, and interment was made
there.
Mr. Loomis was sixty-nine years of

age and had been a resident of Patton
for many years. He is survived by a |
brother, M. H. Loomis, of Jersey Shore.|
Mr. Loomis was employed at the Pat-
ton Clay Works. The body was remov-
ed from the Spangler hospital where
he died to the Central hotel here. On
Friday the body was taken overland to
Lock Haven.

| it is said.

{STATE REV
DRIVERS” PERMITS

the company that no plans had been
made as to what use the property
would be put to. The buildings of the
company represent a large investment,

OKES 64

The Pennsylvanias Department of
Highways’ drive to free the roads of
the state of violators of the motor code
last week resulted in the revocation of
the licenses of 64 operators.
During the same periva the depart-

| ment placed the names of 38 drivers
on its blacklist.

| FALL ARBOR AND BIRD DAY IS

PROCLAIMED FOR OCTOBER 26

Governor John S. Fisher iti an offi-
cial proclamation issued Tuesday des-
ignated Friday, October 26th, as “Fall
| Arbor and Bird Day” in Pennsylvania.

The Governor in his proclamation
called attention that Pennsylvania to-

| day is “the foremost among states in
| the restoration of forests and the pre-
{ servation of bird life.”

He said that the state forests of
| Pennsylvania merit “not only class- |
|

room study but school journies
| the woods.”

into

As usual, intoxication was the prin- |
[cipal cause of revocations. Twenty-six
drivers forfeited their right to operate |
motor cars when they were convicted
of driving while intoxicated.
Transportation ot quor cost five

more their licenses, while five were
penalized for recklessness on the high-

| ways.

Twenty-seven of the blacklistings re-
sulted from larceny, while intoxication
caused nine,

MRS. JOSEPH FABIAN,

Mrs. Susanna Fabian, aged seventy-
four years, wife of Joseph Fabian, of |
Barnesboro, died of a complication of |

| diseases last Saturday morning at the
Miners’ hospital at Spangler.
Funeral services were held at nine

o'clock on Tuesday morning at the St.
John’s Slovak Catholic church in Bar-
nesboro and interment was in the
church cemetery. The deceased is sur-
vived by her husband and two chil- |
dren. Mrs. Paul Dolney and Mrs. Mary
Wenzen, both of Barnesboro, Seventeen
grandchildren also survive.

MRS. BLANCHE RYAN.

Mrs. Blanche (Sweeney) Ryan, aged
|25 years, wife of John Ryan, of Lilly,
|died at the Altoona hospital on Wed-
|nesday of last week. The funeral ser- |
vices were held in St. Brigid's Cath-

| olic church at Lilly on Saturday morn-
ing and interment was made in the
church cemetery.

Mrs. Ryanis survived by her husband
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Sweeney, and these brothers and sis-

| ters: James, Owen and Edward Swee-
ney, Mrs. Warern Krumenacker and

| Mrs. Joseph Sandy, all of Lilly.

| ISAAC YODER.
Isaac Yoder, aged 81 years, unmar-

| ried, formerly a resiednt of South Fork
[died at the county home at Ebens-
burg last Friday afternoon. Death was
caused by a complication of diseases.
He was admitted to the institution on

December 12, 1925.

| The body was taken to South Fork
and burial was made in Mt. Hope cem-
etery. Mr. Yoder is survived by a num-

“ber of brothers and sisters.

PEARYMONUMENTcp»

nounced that for every dollar contri- |

fund, he would add another. In other|

$1,397.13, to which amount 9,215 chil- |

th, will recall that, with wholly in- |

inheriting a legacy of baffled endeay- |

hundred or more years, Admiral Peary |

county, and in a measure, to this coun- |

| butions can be sent to the treasurer,|
First National|

St. Bernard's Catholic church at Has- |

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED HERE PATTON HIGH SCHOOL

NOTES OFTHE WEEK
A Summary of What Is Trans-
piring Among the Students,

Serious and Otherwise.

pointed by Patton Fire
Jompany to Patrol Town and

| Eliminate Risks.

1
| Next week the annual Fire Preven-
{ tion Week will be observed all over the
[ nation, in an effort made yearly to

| have people do away with those little
| things which may foster a fire if ig- |
nited, or in other words, to clean up

| their premises.

This drive will be taken care of in
| Patton by the Patton Fire Company
and committees will be. appointed to
canvas the entire town on an inspec-
tion relative to the requirements of the

|drive. It is not the intention of the
firemen to but into your private affairs Betty Fogerty and Winka Beck were
[and the co-operation of everyone in| Barneshoro visitors Sunday evening.
asked in making the National Fire Pre- | Betty Grant motored to Pittsburg on|

| vention week a success so far as Pat- Sunday with her facmer, mother and| ton is concerned. sister, Margaret, where the later is aDo your part and do it now. Make

|

nurse in the Elizabeth Steel Magee hos- || your own premises safe, and safeguard pital. {
yourself, your neighbor and your com-| The Senior class naa the highest
munity. [ percentage of attendance for the mon- |

th of September. The average was 99
per cent. The Sophomore calss ranked |

| second and the Juinorclass third.

Clare Brungart and Scoops Cordell,
our football stars, spent Sunday in
Duncansville.

Miss Crumbine has started a move- |
ment in the Senior Class to organize a |
Senior Glee Club. Those interested will |
please remain Thursday evening after

school.

Miss Hamilton, our English teacher,
| will receive any English composition on
{ the subject, “The Prospects of the P.
H. S. Football Team.” Any person who
writes a composition on this subject
will receive a five per cent raise in
cheir weekly average. The best com-
position on this subject will be pub-
lished in the Pitsburgh, Johnstown,
Altoona and Patton papers. All com-
positions must be in before Friday.
Mary Westrick was a visitor in In-

diana over the week end.

Mary Stoltz was a visitor in Gallit-
zin over the week-end .
The P. H. S. Football team defeated

the Portage Township teamin the op- |
ening game of the season last Satur- |
day by a score of 38 to 13. John Binder
—Referee. Fred Morey—Timekeeper.,
Charley Swab—Umpire. Tick Quinn—
headlinesman.
We are sorry that the line-up of the |

Portage team could not be obtained.
Fire drill was held on Tuesday morn-

ing ane both of the buildings were va-
cated in the remarkable time of one
minute and thirty seconds.

Our next football game will be play-
ed next Saturday at 2:30 o'clock on the !
local Athletic field. The Lilly High
School team will be our opponents.
A girls’ “stag” party was held at the

Yahner residence last Thursday even-

ing and those present were the Miss-
es Bab Yahner, Dolly Whiteford, Hen-
ny Yahner, Cleo Grant, Mid Bearer,
Patsy Westrick, Jaggers Forsberg, and
Bubbles Blair; the Messrs. Key

Rumberger, J. T. Gregg, Deacon Buck,

Gertrude Noonan and Sonny Greene.
Games and dancing were features of

the evening, and at a late hour a de-
| licious lunch was served.

By “Jim” Moren.
We are glad to see Mr. Fleming with

us again after having been on the sick
list for nearly a week.

Jack McCann, one of our best foot-|
| ball players, has been barred from the
playing of high school football, because|
of the completion of eight semesters, |

by action of the Pennsylvania Inter- |
Scholastic Association.

|TINY TIMS GET BOOST AS
| J. E. STEVENS DONATES|
|

| Members of the Hollidaysburg Ki-
| wanis club entertained the Northern
| Cambria Kiwanis Club at the meeting
{of the latter organization held at the
Brandon hotel in Spangler on Monday
evening last.
Kiwanian J. Edward Stevens, of Car-

rolltown, who attended the State con-
vention at Uniontown, last week drew
the door prize at that affair, it being
a car of coal, which was a valuable
gift from a monetary standpoint. Mr.
Stevens put up the prize to the high-
est bidder and the money was turned
{into the Kiwanis club treasury for the
maintenance of the crippled children
of the north of the county at the!
Memorial hospital, Johnstown. The
Memorial hospital purchased the coal,
and the Northern Cambria Club have
been given credit for the amount of
the coal. The coal was donated by W.

| J. Rainey Coal Company of Uniontown.

HENRY R. COLE EXPIRES AT
HOME IN CARROLLTOWN

Henry R. Cole, aged 77, retired Penn-
sylvania Track Foreman, died at 7:30
o'clock on Tuesday morning of this
week at his home in Carrolltown. Mr.
Cole was a railroad employee for a
period of 41 years, retiring on pension
in 1916. He was born in Carroll town-

| ship, a son of the late John and The-
resa Wasser Cole.

Mr. Cole was married twice. His
{first wife was Miss Rachel Trinkley.
| Two sons were born to this union, An-
| drew Cole, of Bakerton, and H. S.
Cole, of Cresson. About ten years ago
Mr. Cole married Miss Ida Waltz, of
>arrolltown, who survives him. The de-
ceased is survived by two brothers—
Isidor Cole of Ohio, and Riz Cole of
Altoona; his stepmother, Mrs. Emma
Cole of Eldorado, and the following
stepbrothers and step sisters: Alfred
and Edward of Altoona; Mrs. A. Mar-
tin of Pitsburgh, and Miss «Lucinda
Cole, of Altoona.

| The funeral services were canducted
|at nine o'clock this Thursday morning
{in St. Benedict's churchat Carrolltown.
{Interment will be in St. John's cem-
| etery at Altoona.

also

ASHVILLE WOMAN, NINTEY
YEARS OLD, PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Sara Delaney, aged ninety years |
one of Cambria county's oldest resi-
dents, died Friday at the home of her
son, Frank Delaney, residing at the
Buckhorn. Death was due to infirmi- |
ties incident to age.

Funeral services were held at nine o’-
clock on Monday morning at St. Jo-
seph’s Catholic church at Coupon. In- |
terment was in the church cemetery.
The deceased was the widow of Dan-

iel Delaney. These children survive: |
William Delaney, of Beaverdale; Henry
Delaney, of Portland, Oregon; John
and Charles Delaney of Coupon; Frank
Delaney of Buckhorn; Mrs. Mattie E.
3ishop, of Petersburg, Pa.; Mrs. Mary|
Reininger of Buckhorn, and Mrs. Ma-
tilda Hahn, of New Florence.

VIEWERS ARE NAMED,
On petition of Anthony Kohler the

court Monday appointed S. E. Dickey,

and Attorney Mahlon J. Baumgardner
a board of viewers to assess damages
caused by the opening of a public
highway through four contigious tracts
of land owned by the petitioner in
Conemaugh township. The new high-
way between Johnstown and South |
Fork over the Frankstown road tra=
verses 3,000 feet of Mr. Kohler’s land. |
The petition states that Mr. Kohler and
the Commissioners of Cambria county

have not been able to agree on the

amount to.be awarded him as damages.

|

BE GIVEN INFORMATION

Cambria County Sheep Raisers will
be given information on the best me-

| thods for controlling internal para-
(sites In two demonstrations to be given
{on Friday of this week by Prof. Con-
| nell, sheep extension specialist of the
| Pennsylvania State College.

The first demonstration will be at
{the farm of Sherry Bennett, about 4
miles north of Ebensburg on the old
Carrolltown road, at 10:30 a. m., and
the other at the farm of Charles L.

| Luther, about four miles east of Pat-
jton, in the Beaver Dam section, at 3
pb. m. The demonstrations have been
arranged by H. C. McWilliams, county
farm bureau agent.

[DOINGS OF THE PATTON BOY
| SCOUT S DURING THE WEEK

The Patton Boy Scouts have been
| working very earnestly at leaf pressing
and projects during the past week. The
boys are making all this material in

| Preparation for the annual scout ex-
| hibit in November.

The scouts held their regular meet-
{Ing on Friday evening. Owing to the ill-
| ness of Mr. Fleming the meeting was
| very short. George Somerville and Bob
[Miller talked on the encouragement of
leaf pressing.
Mr. Quinn and Nerby Kusner gave

|us our orders for the foothall game
The scouts patrolled the grounds at

the football game on Saturday.

MRS. FRANK C. McCLURE TO
GIVE PROGRAM HERE FRIDAY

JOHN CONNELLY,
Funeral services were held at nine

o'clock on Tuesday morning in «

Lady of Mount Carmel Church for the
late John Connelly, who died of apop-
lexy Saturday afternoon at his home

Ehrenfeld, aged 74 years. He had
served for some years as janitor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Surviving
the deceased are Mrs. Connelly and the
following children: Thomas Connelly,
of near Wilmore, and Mrs. Mary Jones
at home. Following the funeral ser-
vices interment was madein the church
cemetery

1

in

Mrs. Frank C. McClure, of Indiana,
a former Pattonite, and a reader and
impersonator of no mean ability will
give a program in the basement of the

{ Presbyterian church on Friday evening
{of this week at eight o'clock. The af-
afir will be held under the auspices of
the ladies of the church, and t
are on sale at 25c. The gener
is cordially invited. A cafeteri
will also be served by the 1
lowing the program.

Funeral services were held at ten o’-
clock on Monday morning in the St.
John's Slovak Church at Nanty-Glo

for the late Andrew Vehary, aged 45,
who died on Saturday in

at Johnstown, from injuries
in an accident while work-

ng in the Lincoln mine at Nanty-Glo.
Interment was mace tn St. Mary's
cemetery at Nanty-Glo. Mr. Vehary's
wife deid about a year ago.

ickets
al public
a supper

adies fol-

Farmers killed 43 deer because of the
destruction of crops during August ac-
(cording to reports to the Board of
Game Commissioners, In the same pe-
riod last year 71 were killed.

tained

| WHAT THE

the Mercy|
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| ADDITIONAL BOXES TO
HANDLE BALLOTS

Because of the unusual size of the
ballot that will be used in the approa-
ching general election, November 6th,
the county commissioners decided on
Mcenday that they would be under the

| necessity of furnishing two ballot box-
es to a numberofdistricts in the coun-
ty, and in some cases, three boxes may
be needed.

The official ballot, will be about 25
by 38 inches in size. The size of the
ballot is caused by the presence on it
of 14 proposed amendments to the
state constitution and the listing of el-
ectors on all presidential tickets.
The commissioners are considering

plans of obtaining a sufficient number
of ballot boxes to supply all the dis-
tricts. In some precincts only one box

will be necessary.

MRS. ANNA MARY FAR-

ABAUGH PASSES AWAY

Well Known Carrolltown Lady Expires

At Home of Son In Pittsburgh
Early This Morning.

Mrs. Anna Mary Farabaugh, widow
of the late Albert Farabaugh, of Car-
rollaown, died at 1230 o'clock this

{ Thursday morning, at the home of her
son, Robert Z. Farabaugh, in Pitts- |
burg, where she had been visiting for
the past few weeks, following a stroke
of paralysis suffered on Thursday night |
of last week. Mrs. Farabaugh was born
in what is now East Carroll Township,

seventy years ago, a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fongheiser.
She has been a resident of the Carr-
olltown community practically all her
life. Her husband passed away about
two years ago.

Mrs. Farabaugh is survived by two
children, Beatrice, wife of John A. Noel
of Munster, and Robert Z., above men-
tioned. She also leaves one sister, Mrs.
Margaret Owens, of Carorlltown, and
one brother, John P. Fongheiser, of
Spangler. Another sister, Mrs. Helena
Glasser, died at Spangler about six
weeks ago.

The body will be brought from Pitts-
burgh to Carrolltown today, and funer-
al arrangements have not yet been
completed, but will be held from St.
Benedict's church either Saturday or
Monday morning, with interment in the
church cemetery.

PATTON GIRL

SCOUTS ARE DOING JUST NOW

The girl scouts after having gotten

permission from Mr, Krise, left for the
spring about 11:30 on Saturday morn-
ing. They were accompanied by Miss

Whitehead, Mrs. Kelly and the Cap-
tain.

We built threefires not far from the
spring. Each patrol had a fire and one
member of each patrol with Mrs. Kel-
ly, had the third fire.

We cooked our dinner, which was
very good. After we had eaten, we ex-
tinguished all the fires, scoured the
utensils, and then played several in-

teresting out of door games, including
signalling. After spending several hours
at the spring we packed our knap-

| sacks and started for home.
We returned home a shorter but a

more interesting way, through the
woods. Wecollected a large number of
leaves, insects, seeds and plants.
The woodlands are very beautiful at

this time of year and all the girls en- |
joyed the outing very much.
On our way home we also passed the

{ Company Spring near the Boy Scouts
Council Ring. We were very much in-
terested in this and we all agr
it looked fine. We took special notice
of the Council Ring and the benches
the boys had made.
We returned home by the St. Law-

rence road and arrived in Patton ab-
out six o'clock .We all were hungry and
tired but were much cheered upon the
advice that Patton had won the foot-
ball game.
We held our regular weekly meeting

on Monday evening. This was more of
a business meeting. Miss Johnson read
us several articles concerning health
and tramping. Florence Beck, Iona
Williamson and Key Rumberger were
awarded attendance pins.

Tick Quinn gave the girls a talk con-
cerning certain things about the hall,
and also about First Aid.
We played several games and plan-

ned for a hike on Wednesday. We are
busily engaged at the present in our
display to be held some time this mon-
th,

CARROLLTOWN ROD AND GUN
CLUB TO HOLD SQUARE DANCES

The Carrolltown Rod and Gun Club
will hold the first of a series of two
square dances in the Legion Hall, Car-
rolltown, on Friday evening, October
5th, the proceeds to be included in the
general fund for the erection oi the
Eckenrode Dam. The Legion hall, for-
merly Chester's, has recently been be-
autifully decorated for affairs of this
Kind, and the Sportsmen desirous of
giving square dance overs the best,
have secured the hall for this series of
dances. Music will be furnished by M.
J. Farabaugh andhis orchestra of Car-
rolltown. Dancing from 9 to 12. Admis-
sion gentlemen, 75¢; ladies free.

Patton sportsmen and lovers of the
square dance are especially invited to
attend.

CARD OF THANKS,
I wish to thank my many friends

and neighbors for their kindness shown
during my recent bereavement the
death of my husband, the late John
Sheehan. I also wish to thank those
who gave flowers and those who fur-
"nished cars.—Mrs. John Sheehan.

0 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

‘SORRELL AND SON
COMINGTO GRAND

H. B. Warner Plays His First
Big Part Since Filming of

“King of Kings.”

“Sorrell and Son,” has been acclaim-
ed everywhere it has been shown as
one of the finest, if not the very fin-
est, pictures produced during the past
five years.

Don’t miss “Sorrell and Son.”

The long awaited screen version of
that novel of father and son devotion
which has been read by hundreds of
thousands of readers throughout the
world, will be shown at the Grand
theatre, this place, on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings of next week and
it is easily ranked among the year’s
five best pictures. In many ways it is
the most absorbing achievement ihn
cinema realism ever made.

Brilliant direction, acting so real that
the eminent players seem to be living
their roles, fine settings—including his- =
toric spots in England, where much of
the story was filmed—and flawless
photography combine to create what is
nearly the ultimate in entertainment.
H. B. Warner, playing his first part

since “The King of Kings,” Anna Q.
Nilsson, Alice Joyce, Nils Aster, Car-
mel Myers, Mary Nolan, Norman Tre-
vor, Betsy Ann Hisle, are some of the
artists who share honors in the pictur-
ization of Warwick’s Deeping’s novel.

“Sorrell and Son” is the story of fa-
ther love and devotion, a story of
England during the post war period.
When heroes came home only to. find
their peace time jobs appropriated by
stay-at-homes, and facing the necess-
ity of working in the most menial of
tasks to support themselves’ and their
families.

“Captain Stephen Sorrell” was one of
these heroes; not only was his job gone
when he returned to London after the
Armistice, but his wife was faithless.
Left with his young son as his wife de-
Jserts him for a wealthy pnofiteer,
“Sorrell’ works as a hotel porter in or-
der to educate the lad and give him a
chance in life.

BARNESBORO GROUP OF M. E.
CONFERENCE HAD MEETING

The Barnesboro Group of the Altoo-
na District of the Central Pennsylva-
nia Methodist Conference met in the
Methodist Church at Hastings on Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening, Sept.
19th.
The afternoon session was called to

order at three o'clock by District Su-
perintendent Rev. James, McK.“Reily,
of Altoona. Fy -
Devotions were conducted by Rev.

J. M. Stevens, pastor of the entertain-
ing church. Rev. H. W. Newman, of
Bakerton; was elected secretary.
The following pastors of the Group

were present:

Rev. J. M. Stevens, Hastings.
tev. John McCurdy, Cherrytree.
Rev. A. R. Sciot, Barnesboro.
Rev. R. D. Hinckleman, Patton.
Rev. Harry W. Newman, Bakerton.
Reports were given of the work from

the various places.
For the afternoon session the follow-

ing laymen were present: Geo. A.
Koons, of Hastings; W. B. James, of
Jakerton; George Clark, of Hastings,
and Hon. Milton Spencer of Barnes-
boro.
Mr. Koons addressed the conference

in some recent General Conference
legislation.

tev. Newman spoke on some books
read of recent publication.

Rev. McCurdy on Stewardship.
Rev. Sciott on Our Financial Plan.
Rev. Hinckleman, “What Next in

Evangelism?”
At six o'clock a supper was served

by the ladies of the church, which was
followed by a conference in Sunday
School Work and it was decided to
hold a Standard Training School, at
Hastings, Nov. 12-16.
The evening session was opened at

7:30 with Rev. Reiley presiding.
The first address was given by the

Rev. Cecil Weimer of Altoona in Train-
ing for Service. Rev. E. E. Myers, of
Altoona, spoke on the “Missionary
Church,” and the closing address was
given by Rev. L. E. Wilson of Osceola
Mills, in “Epworth League Work.”

I

REPUBLICANS TO HEAR
CHARLES A. WATERS SOON

Announcement was made this week
by Miss M. Vashiti Burr, Deputy At-
|torney General, and Chairman of the
Republican Women’s Club of Ebens-
burg, that the club will hold its an-
nual public meeting in Judge Evans’
court room in the court house at Eb-
ensburg, the evening of October 19th
at 8 p. m. The principal speaker will
be the Hon. Charles A. Waters, secre
tary of Labor and Vacustry in Gov-
ernor’s cabinet and a candidate for the
office of Auditor Gewmeral in Pennsyl-
vania

In order that every Republican man
and woman may have the opportuni-
ty of hearing Mr. Waters, the Ebens-
burg club has asked that all the organ-
ized Republican womens’ clubs in the
county co-operate with them and that
the women in the localities where no
organizations are evident, come in as

> numbers as possible. A cordial in-
vitation has also been extended to the
officers and members of the county
committee, the county officials and all
of the general public interested.

1
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W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The Women’s Christian Temperance

Union will hold their monthly meeting
in the First Presbyterian church, on
Tuesday, October 9th, at 7:45 P, M. 


